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Probiotic Cleaner/Deodorizer
ENZYSAN 2000
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Probiotic Cleaning & Deodorizing Products from Genesan
Ready-to-Dilute Products

Dilution Control Products

Ready-to-Use Products

Two convenient options for users who prefer to
dilute manually.  Gently squeeze the bottle to �ll the
reservoir to the desired level.  Remove reservoir cap

 and pour contents into bottle or bucket.
Or use our pre-�lled dosing caps to �ll a bottle

or bucket when you’re cleaning on-the-go.
 GEN1201 - 6/1 Liter Case 

GEN65 - 6/2 Liter Case 
GEN870 - 32/4-Cap Cartridges Case*
                                

 For use with wall-mounted Extreme and PODIUM.4 units
or hand-held POD triggers.  5L and 2L formats

available either open- or closed-loop,
 tipped internally or untipped.

GEN132 - 2/5 Liter Case (Open Loop)
GEN170 - 2/5 Liter Case  (Closed Loop 1:64)
GEN211 - 4/2 Liter POD  (Closed Loop 1:64)
GEN224BPS - 4/2 Liter (Closed Loop No Tip)

                                                        

Two specialty products that combine the powerful
cleaning and deodorizing of concentrates with the

ease and convenience of ready-to-use.

GEN110 - ENZYGEL: Bowl Cleaning/Descaling Bio-Acidic Gel
                   12/750 ml* Case
GEN856 - ENZYFLASH: On-Contact Odor Remover
                   6/750 ml Case

                                                                           *750 ml = 25 ounces

 6/1L = 1.6 Gallons
  6/2L = 3.2 Gallons
*Case Yield = 128 RTU Quarts

 4/2L = 2.12 Gallons
2/5L = 2.64 Gallons

PODIUM.4
(POD products only)

Extreme Dial-A-Mix
(5L or POD products)



                                                            : New Beginnings in Healthier Cleaning

ENZYSAN 2000
ENZYSAN 2000 uses healthy (or bene�cial) bacteria speci�cally engineered to
quickly remove soil and inhibit the growth of pathogenic (”bad”) bacteria that
can cause unpleasant odors and even, serious illness.  Even more important,
the bene�cal bacteria remain active against bad bacteria and unpleasant odors
for up to 21 days. 
 

Probiotic Cleaner/Deodorizer

Independent TURI Laboratories found ENZYSAN 2000
twice as e�ective as Febreze at removing

o�ensive odors and preventing
their return over time.

 

 

Proven More E�ective Against Odor Than Febreze

Actual test results available at www.cleaneasier.com 
 

 

PROBIOTICS

GOOD BACTERIA vs BAD BACTERIA

 

ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE AND SUSTAINABLE

 
ENZYSAN 2000’s surfactants are derived principally from renewable plant
matter that biodegrades completely after entering the waste stream and pose 
no threat to the environment, humans or pets.
 

   The Probiotic Bene�t

 

To understand how ENZYSAN 2000 works, simply imagine a game of musical chairs.  The number of players always exceeds the 
number of seats available.  When the music stops, each player must rush to �nd an empty seat and only the quickest succeed.
Any player left standing is eliminated.  This illustrates Gause’s Law, also known as the principle of:
 
                                                                                                                                                   

     “In biology, two organisms that have
identical ecological needs, cannot exist in

 the same area at the same time.”
 In our analogy, ENZYSAN 2000’s good bacteria

(the players who have found seats) deny the rival 
pathogenic bacteria a safe place to establish   
themselves.  Without a food source, many will  
struggle and eventually starve and die.

 ENZYSAN 2000 is not a disinfectant.  Rather than 
harsh chemicals, ENZYSAN 2000 utilizes millions of   
healthy microbes engineered to reproduce rapidly  
and slow the growth of many dangerous pathogens.
The CDC* recommends that all high-touch surfaces
(faucets, toilet seats, door handles, etc.) be cleaned
thoroughly prior to disinfection.  Always allow
treated surfaces to air dry. 
                                                          *Centers for Disease Control

 

Competitive Exclusion

A 24-HOUR STUDY OF THE PROBIOTIC EFFECTS ON THE COLONIZATION OF MRSA*
AFTER CLEANING WITH ENZYSAN 2000 (Bacillus)
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*Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus

UNTREATED MRSA SAMPLE: cfu begins to climb 
           immediately and continues uninterrupted 

ENZYSAN 2000 TREATED SAMPLE: cfu level falls initially and
then remains static thoughout the test period 

Conclusion:  The slowing of colony formation of the Test Sample clearly indicates 
                         a positive bene�t of cleaning with ENZYSAN 2000’s probiotic bacillus
 

 

  

  Proven Safe for Cleaning All Hard and Soft Surfaces 

veterinary clinics & kennels

stadium restrooms

medical o�ces

gymnasiumslocker rooms & showers

patient rooms 

theaters
convenience stores

trash bins

nursing facilities

restaurants

classrooms

cafeterias

pet odors

dorms

grouted tile
carpets & matting

�oor drains

daycare centers

�tness centers

dumpsters

kitchens

Removes soil and odor from any surface...anywhere

tobacco smoke

mold & mildew odor

wheel chairs

glass & mirrors


